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Abstract 15 

Expanding general surveillance activities can improve the detection of invasive species when 16 

eradication remains feasible. Traditionally citizens report observations to government agencies 17 

and mobile-phone-based tools provide incremental submission and processing efficiencies. 18 

However, citizen-reported data has a high proportion of false positives and diagnostics labs are 19 

not resourced to process large observation volumes. 20 

We demonstrate ‘Find-A-Pest’ a partnership model whereby citizens, including Māori groups, 21 

and industry representatives both contribute observations and undertake identifications. We 22 

combine a mobile-phone-based app, database, and content management system with data 23 

linked to iNaturalist NZ. We present data from a 3.5-month period of case studies that assessed 24 

the effectiveness at delivering improved general surveillance outcomes.  25 

Installed by 497 users, there were 471 observations of 176 taxa submitted by 74 individuals. In 26 

combination citizen and industry identifiers processed 99% of observations with only 1% (5 27 

submissions) forwarded to Biosecurity New Zealand. Citizens’ identifications were 28 
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comprehensive and rapid: 79.4% of submitted observations were identified by citizens with 29 

57.3% and 95.4% of these processed within an hour or day, respectively. Citizen identifications 30 

were correct 95.5% of the time. Many observations (56.1%) were of high priority species 31 

profiled as in app fact sheets.  32 

Find-A-Pest demonstrates that general surveillance partnership can effectively distribute 33 

identification effort thereby reducing false positive loads within government diagnostics labs. 34 

Find-A-pest was stable, robust, and endorsed as fit for purpose by users. Achieving biosecurity 35 

outcomes, such as early detection to facilitate eradication, will require a much larger scale 36 

participation in Find-A-Pest. We suggest applying Behaviour Change Theory to expand 37 

participation across diverse groups in the future. 38 

 39 
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 48 

Key message:  49 

 50 

• Biosecurity surveillance is vital to protect natural, productive, and urban environments from 51 

invasive species. General surveillance by the public is an important component of the 52 

surveillance system but it can be resource intensive. 53 

• We co-designed (with government, industry, and Māori) a mobile phone-based general 54 

surveillance tool called Find-A-Pest. This involves the public in both the submission and 55 

identification of samples. 56 

• Case studies show that in-app fact sheets concentrated public effort on species of interest. 57 

The public, via iNaturalist, were capable of quickly and accurately identify observations. 58 

• Find-A-Pest has shown that new integrated mobile phone-based apps can effectively 59 

support general surveillance outcomes and reduce pressure on government funded 60 

surveillance services. 61 

  62 
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 63 

Introduction 64 

Biosecurity is vitally important to protect natural, productive and urban environments from new 65 

invasive pests. As an island nation New Zealand can implement a strict biosecurity system that 66 

is not feasible in continental situations. Public contributions to the biosecurity system of New 67 

Zealand are fostered by the concept of a ‘team of 4.7 million’ as part of the Biosecurity 2025 68 

strategy (MPI 2016). Pest surveillance is an important activity that contributes positive outcomes 69 

at different stages of the biosecurity continuum, i.e., to prevent the entry, establishment, and 70 

subsequent spread of invasive species (Hulme 2014). Here we discuss surveillance in the 71 

context of the International Plant Protection Convention’s (IPPC) surveillance standard (ISPM 6. 72 

2018) that defines surveillance activities as either specific or general. Specific surveillance 73 

(sometimes referred to as active) includes official activities by a National Plant Protection 74 

Organisation (NPPO) whereby data is actively gathered about specific pests or pathways of 75 

concern over defined periods of time. For example, Biosecurity New Zealand (a business unit of 76 

the New Zealand Ministry for Primary Industries with responsibility for biosecurity) conducts 13 77 

specific surveillance programmes that target risk taxa or pathways, such as gypsy moth 78 

(Lymantria spp.) (MPI 2012). General surveillance is the process by which information about a 79 

pest species (e.g., its presence at a location) is acquired by an NPPO from a variety of sources, 80 

e.g., government agencies, research institutions, industry, general public, or 81 

published/unpublished literature. Hester and Cacho (2017) go further and describe general 82 

surveillance as a continuum with public reports defined as ‘passive surveillance’, reports from 83 

community groups or citizen science groups as ‘citizen science’, and reports from the primary 84 

sector producers or associated intermediaries, such as consultants, as ‘general surveillance’. 85 

Whilst we appreciate the benefits of segmenting and targeting audiences with appropriate 86 

surveillance messaging and tools, here we use the IPPC definition of general surveillance in our 87 

description of co-developing a tool, called Find-A-Pest. Hence, we include the passive, citizen 88 

science, and general surveillance user groups of Hester and Cacho (2017) within our working 89 

definition of general surveillance. 90 
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 91 

General surveillance has been adopted in other countries to monitor the spread of a diverse 92 

assemblage of recently established high-profile invasive species. Examples include brown 93 

marmorated stink bug (Halyomorpha halys) (Hancock et al. 2019; Maistrello et al. 2018; Malek 94 

et al. 2018), Asian tiger mosquito (Ades albopictus), Rose-ringed parakeet (Psittacula krameria) 95 

(Vall-llosera et al. 2017), Sudden Oak Death (Phytophthora ramorum) (Meentemeyer et al. 96 

2015), and as well as various pest plants (Gallo and Waitt 2011; Laidlaw et al. 2016) in 97 

terrestrial environments. Most projects rely on visual observations by an observer, but some 98 

have been highly successful at incorporating sample collection to facilitate molecular 99 

identification (Biggs et al. 2015; Meentemeyer et al. 2015; Meyer et al. 2019). Some 100 

programmes do not target the public but empower organisational employees to contribute to 101 

biosecurity surveillance. These have also proven successful with employee general surveillance 102 

effort responsible for 95% of all new organism detections on Barrow Island (Australia) (Thomas 103 

et al. 2017).  104 

Beyond monitoring established pests, general surveillance supports the detection of new 105 

incursions of exotic species to a country or region/state within a country. For example, 25 of 34 106 

post-border detections of new forestry pests in Australia were made through general 107 

surveillance, seven as the direct result of public reports (Carnegie and Nahrung 2019). 108 

Similarly, between July 2005 and June 2008 the general public generated 355 of the 728 exotic 109 

organism detections (these do not represent establishments) reported via the Pest and Disease 110 

Hotline in New Zealand (Froud et al. 2008). This rate was closely matched in 2008 and 2009 111 

where 205 of the 453 reports were from the general public (Froud and Bullians 2010). Clearly a 112 

large proportion of new detections are created via general surveillance, however the process is 113 

often inefficient. The 355 observations reported between 2005 and 2008 (Froud et al. 2008) 114 

represent a 2.4% positive rate from 14,546 reports submitted. New Zealand’s NPPO had valid 115 

concerns that new technologies that enhanced the efficiency of observation submission could 116 

overwhelm their diagnostic resources. Furthermore, there are inherent public reporting biases 117 

towards species that are visually distinctive, e.g., large and colourful (Caley et al. 2019). Hence, 118 
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the value of general surveillance to the overall biosecurity system is context dependent. For 119 

example, general surveillance is likely to be more successful for monitoring the spread of a 120 

recently established highly distinctive species, but less likely to be successful at detecting a 121 

non-descript exotic pest early enough to facilitate eradication. Carnegie and Nahrung (2019) 122 

note that most exotic pests or pathogens of trees detected in Australia between 1996 and 2017 123 

were detected after the point that eradication could have been contemplated. But, there are also 124 

examples where high impact pests reported by the public have led to effective eradication, such 125 

as fall webworm (Hyphantria cunea) and red imported fire ant (Solenopsis invicta) in New 126 

Zealand (Froud et al. 2008). Early detection is crucial as it is the most important predictor of 127 

eradication success (Brockerhoff et al. 2010). Maximising the beneficial outcomes from general 128 

surveillance requires a simple process that both focuses the attention of the observer on high-129 

priority species and reduces the identification burden posed by the high false positive rate of 130 

public reporting.  131 

 132 

New Zealand had 4.963 million mobile handset connections to the internet in 2018 (Statistics 133 

New Zealand. 2018), more than its resident population which is probably a function of 134 

international tourist visitors. Mobile phones can increase the speed and quality of surveillance 135 

reporting by automating information transfer to minimise potential user error, e.g., date/time, 136 

location, and image are provided by the device (Newman et al. 2012). Many mobile-phone-137 

based general surveillance tools are now available for monitoring the spread of established 138 

species or detecting new incursions of exotic species, e.g., bugMap (Malek et al. 2018). When 139 

conceptualising Find-A-Pest in 2016 all current biosecurity surveillance applications that we 140 

were aware of relied on expert validation of data by the project owner (individual or company). 141 

This was a task often delegated to a team of expert diagnosticians, often paid public-sector 142 

employees (e.g., Observatree and MyPestGuide™ Reporter) or a closed group of experts (e.g., 143 

iRecord (Roy et al. 2015)). To overcome this challenge we proposed a partnership model (Grant 144 

et al. 2019), whereby government, industry and the community contributed to both the 145 

submission and validation of observations submitted. A variant of this approach now seems to 146 
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be considered by others, e.g., Mosquito Alert, who are developing a community identification 147 

approach (Palmer et al. 2017).  148 

 149 

Here, we report on the design, development and case-study testing of Find-A-Pest in New 150 

Zealand. Find-A-Pest is a biosecurity surveillance tool designed as a partnership between 151 

government, industry, and community groups. Its objectives were to test whether mobile phone 152 

technology can be used to increase the accuracy, consistency, focus (on high priority invasive 153 

species), and eventually the volume, of general surveillance in New Zealand. Importantly we 154 

trialled a distributed system of diagnostics to reduce the pressure on professional diagnostic 155 

services within New Zealand’s NPPO. We report on the outcomes of a series of case studies 156 

and evaluate the performance of the tool and feedback from users. 157 

 158 

Methods 159 

Find-A-Pest Partnership 160 

Find-A-Pest is a partnership between central and regional government, primary producers, Te 161 

Tira Whakamātaki (Māori Biosecurity Network, Māori are the indigenous people of 162 

Aotearoa/New Zealand) and iNaturalist NZ, to improve general surveillance reporting (Grant et 163 

al. 2019). The partnership increases public and industry participation in biosecurity, which is an 164 

aim of the Biosecurity 2025 strategy (MPI 2016). Specifically, primary producers, regional 165 

government staff and their contractors, and the public are the target audience to contribute 166 

observations of potential biosecurity threats. Furthermore, Find-A-Pest works with citizens and 167 

industry representatives to identify these observations at different levels depending on the 168 

potential sensitivity of the data. Firstly, Find-A-Pest works in close collaboration with iNaturalist 169 

NZ (https://inaturalist.nz/) that is an open community of individuals interested in natural history 170 

that already contribute and identify biodiversity observations throughout New Zealand. 171 

iNaturalist NZ users can view observations that are likely to represent a low biosecurity risk and 172 

provide identifications and commentary that are returned via Find-A-Pest to the user. Industry 173 

and regional government biosecurity managers contribute by screening observations of 174 

https://inaturalist.nz/
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unknown or higher priority threats (see below for dataflow). Screening sends suspected 175 

positives of high priority threats to Biosecurity New Zealand as the NPPO and low risk 176 

observations can be forwarded to the iNaturalist NZ community for further identification. This 177 

partnership was designed to reduce the burden on the professional diagnostic services of the 178 

NPPO so that higher volume general surveillance could be sustained in the future.  179 

 180 

Technology of Find-A-Pest 181 

Find-A-Pest is modelled on the concept of a single ‘skeleton’ for all, that uses different ‘content 182 

skins’ depending on the users’ subscription to available sectors within the app. This approach 183 

allows delivery of fit for purpose content that meets the information need of a wide variety of 184 

stakeholders. Conceptually there are three types of users within Find-A-Pest: 1) site 185 

administrators, 2) identifiers, and 3) app users. Site administrators are Find-A-Pest project staff 186 

who control the content and dataflow within Find-A-Pest, which includes:  187 

• Adding species profiles and determining the data flow of any observations submitted via 188 

the profile page of a species (see data flow below) 189 

• Creating and modifying individual sector profiles (e.g., forestry, kiwifruit, weeds) and 190 

populating these with relevant species profiles. 191 

• Creating geographic areas and assigning species profiles so that content reflects 192 

regional priorities. 193 

• Assigning users rights to the identifier website. 194 

 195 

Identifiers from industry have access to an identifier website that is a private website tool for 196 

rapid assessment of potential biosecurity risk (see data flow below). Most industry identifiers are 197 

biosecurity managers with their respective organisations; they are not taxonomists but have 198 

varying levels of domain knowledge about high priority pests relevant to their industry. Users 199 

are those that install the Find-A-Pest app and submit observations via their iOS or Android 200 

phone. Example screen shots of core Find-A-Pest functionality are shown in Figure 1. 201 

 202 
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The core of the Find-A-Pest structure is a Couchbase database that is hosted by Amazon Web 203 

Services (Figure 2). The Couchbase is the ultimate repository of observations and app content. 204 

A Find-A-Pest user hosts a subset of the database on their phone (in Couchlite) that is updated 205 

by a sync gateway when data coverage is available. Couchlite ensures that full offline 206 

functionality is available to the user, which was an important consideration of stakeholders who 207 

often work in areas with patchy cell phone coverage. Content is created and managed using 208 

Directus (https://directus.io/) an open source headless Content Management System (CMS). 209 

Within Directus a ‘content skin’ can be created and the fact sheets of species assigned to that 210 

‘content skin’ will be visible to those users that have subscribed to it. Species fact sheets are 211 

created in Directus and include an image and text grouped under the following headings: 212 

Identification, Habitats, Similar species, Origin, and Damage. Content updates to the user’s 213 

phone, data transfer between the users and the identifier website, and interactions with 214 

iNaturalist NZ, are controlled by an Application Programming Interface (API). Identity and 215 

access management are controlled by Keycloak (open source identity and access management 216 

software). Conceptually the system is designed to be specific to an individual country to ensure 217 

data integrity of potentially sensitive biosecurity observations. Currently deployed in New 218 

Zealand, the tool could work in any other country that was happy to work collaboratively with a 219 

local iNaturalist node (as we do in New Zealand) or with the iNaturalist global community. 220 

 221 

Find-A-Pest Dataflow 222 

Users can submit a photo of an observation via three methods; 1) via a species profile page 223 

(fact sheet) when they believe they may have seen that particular species, 2) via a blue 224 

‘camera’ button that facilitates submission of photographs of anything seen by the user, or 3) by 225 

typing in a species name into a search bar to select from the list of species in the Find-A-Pest 226 

system. To guide users on what is most important to report, species profiles are organised into 227 

“content skins” of pests specific to the user’s region and specified sector(s) or interest (e.g., 228 

forestry, weeds). All users additionally see the ‘content skin’ for the highest priority pests 229 

nationally and for their region. These species are defined by Biosecurity New Zealand and New 230 
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Zealand’s regional councils that have statutory responsibilities for biosecurity at the national and 231 

regional scales, respectively. These high priority pest species can be updated in real-time 232 

whereby changes (additions, deletions, and modifications) to individual species factsheets or 233 

groups of fact sheets (i.e., a ‘content skin’) in the Directus CMS are immediately visible to the 234 

user if they have wifi or cellphone data coverage. This is important to ensure users can be 235 

alerted quickly towards new high priority threats that are identified.   236 

 237 

When creating a species profile an administrator determines the dataflow of observations 238 

submitted via that species profile. Observations from profiles of new-to-New Zealand species 239 

are routed to the Find-A-Pest identifier website for pre-screening, along with unknown 240 

observations taken using the ‘camera’ button. The identifier then has the option to provide an 241 

identification and mark the observation as 1) complete and do not forward, 2) forward to 242 

iNaturalist NZ for further identification, or 3) send to Biosecurity New Zealand for formal 243 

identification. For the case studies (see below), our partner institutions identified 233 high 244 

priority pests (including many weeds) for inclusion on the appropriate “content skin” along with a 245 

species profile (fact sheet) page. These were a mix of high risk species not established in NZ, 246 

new to NZ species, and established but spreading species. Identifiers provide a screening 247 

service to filter out obvious biosecurity threats from existing pests and native species. They can 248 

provide a species identification or simply tag the observation with a higher rank, e.g., Kingdom, 249 

Class, Order etc, to focus the attention of subsequent citizen identifiers on iNaturalist NZ.  250 

 251 

Observations submitted via a species profile of a taxa that is already present in New Zealand 252 

are typically routed from the user directly to iNaturalist NZ and do not appear in the Find-A-Pest 253 

identifier website. The few exceptions were pest taxa absent from some regions that are of 254 

value to some members of the public (e.g. deer, coarse fish). In these cases, regional council 255 

biosecurity staff did not want to risk further spread by making new incursions immediately public 256 

on iNaturalist NZ.  All observations submitted by Find-A-Pest to iNaturalist NZ are automatically 257 

placed in the Find-A-Pest observation project (https://inaturalist.nz/projects/find-a-pest-258 
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observations). For potential new incursions to New Zealand, all information collected by Find-A-259 

Pest about an observation is collated into an email and forwarded to Biosecurity New Zealand’s 260 

Pest and Disease Hotline provider who then integrates the observation into current formal 261 

surveillance processes. In all cases, comments and identifications made by Find-A-Pest 262 

identifiers and citizen identifiers from iNaturalist NZ appear to the Find-A-Pest user on their app. 263 

This includes comments encouraging the user to add additional, more diagnostic photos to 264 

confirm an identification. Note: Observations submitted by a user following the link within a 265 

factsheet are tagged with that species name as a suggested identification. These initial 266 

identifications can be confirmed or updated by a Find-A-Pest identifier or citizen identifier from 267 

iNaturalist NZ.  268 

 269 

Case studies 270 

The availability of Find-A-Pest was restricted to iOS and Android users in New Zealand due to 271 

the geographic scope of the project, the relevance of the species included in the “content skins”, 272 

and the participating identifiers. Find-A-Pest was trialled between February and April 2019 as 273 

part of a series of case studies involving the plantation forestry and kiwifruit industries and three 274 

local government agencies with an interest in weed surveillance (Northland Regional Council, 275 

Auckland Council, and Environment Southland). The format of each case study was designed in 276 

conjunction with each of the case study partners (Forestry and Kiwifruit and the general public 277 

via regional councils). A brief description of each case study and associated communication 278 

activities are provided in supplementary material: Appendix A. 279 

Segmenting involved a process of identifying groups within the scope of each case study that 280 

scored (low, medium, or high) with respect to access, suitability and motivation to report via 281 

Find-A-Pest. Our process aligns with the capability, opportunity, and motivation model (COM-B) 282 

developed by Michie et al. (2011). Access was defined as people that were regularly present in 283 

areas where observations of potential pests were likely. For example, a field-based employee in 284 

a forestry company would be preferred over a desk-based position. Suitability was assessed as 285 

individuals/groups that were likely to be regular users of mobile phones or may have one as part 286 
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of their job. Motivation assessed the importance a user/group might place on biosecurity and 287 

the role of surveillance. High motivation was reflected in traits such as biosecurity being a core 288 

part of their professional or volunteer work or that they were the owner of a primary production 289 

facility, e.g., farm or forest and hence it was in their self-interest to be biosecurity aware. A 290 

process of targeting and cultivating relationships was used to define who would partake in each 291 

case study and how communications with these groups would be managed. Targeting exercises 292 

were undertaken with the stakeholders of each case study group to identify the most relevant 293 

participants to include in each case study. An email request was made to all individuals that had 294 

submitted at least one observation to solicit feedback via a questionnaire (see Supplementary 295 

material: Appendix A) on their experience using Find-A-Pest and to suggest future 296 

improvements.  297 

 298 

Uptake and system performance during case studies 299 

Find-A-Pest was tested with an invite only beta-test group in December 2018 and made publicly 300 

available in New Zealand on 12 February 2019 via both the Apple App and Google Play stores 301 

to support the case studies. While publicly available, it was only promoted to our small case 302 

study communities. There was an almost equal split between Apple and Android users with 497 303 

installations of Find-A-Pest (excluding beta testers as they were invited). 304 

 305 

Analysis of results from case studies 306 

All data collected by the Find-A-Pest app and its identifier website during the case study period 307 

was analysed in R (R Development Core Team 2017)  alongside all iNaturalist NZ data 308 

(comments and identifications on the Find-A-Pest observations) from the same period. The 309 

speed and accuracy of identifications were assessed by calculating the time between 310 

submission and first identification, and the accuracy of both the first and final consensus 311 

identification (on iNaturalist NZ multiple users can contribute identifications to an observation, 312 

producing a consensus “community ID”). The accuracy of final identifications was assessed by 313 

the authors (SMP for invertebrates, JJS for plants and vertebrates). The fungal observations 314 
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were identified on iNaturalist NZ by a volunteer user who is a professional mycologist and 315 

recognised New Zealand expert. Find-A-Pest identifications (user ID, initial ID, and consensus 316 

ID) were considered correct if they were the same taxon, at the taxonomic level appropriate for 317 

the provided photographic evidence. Identifications at a correct higher taxonomic level (e.g., a 318 

correct genus ID for a species), or a plausible lower taxonomic level (e.g., a plausible species 319 

ID when the photo only supports the genus), were separated from incorrect identifications. The 320 

summary of observations by New Zealand biostatus (endemic, non-endemic indigenous, 321 

naturalised) used the biostatus provided by the New Zealand Organisms Register 322 

(http://nzor.org.nz/). 323 

 324 

Results 325 

 326 

Outcomes from case studies 327 

In total 471 observations were submitted by 74 users (excluding observations made by the 328 

authors and developers) during the case study period (20 December 2018 to 4 June 2019). 329 

Observation submissions were dominated by plants (78.9%) with insects, mammals, arachnids 330 

and fungi represented by 14.3, 4.1, 0.5, and 0.5% respectively (1.7% were other 331 

animal/pathogen groups and one unidentifiable photo). User observations were automatically 332 

passed to the Find-A-Pest project on iNaturalist NZ 63% of the time, pre-screened by the Find-333 

A-Pest identifier website before forwarding to iNaturalist NZ for further identifications 33% of the 334 

time, and pre-screened and retained in the Find-A-Pest identifier website 3%, or forwarded to 335 

Biosecurity New Zealand 1%. The latter comprised five observations, which included one 336 

Cermatulus nasalis (a native stink bug that superficially resembles Halyomorpha halys (brown 337 

marmorated stink bug)), one Monistria? sp. (a grasshopper found dead in imported grapes), and 338 

three exotic species that were already established in New Zealand. These were an observation 339 

of a larva found in a peach (suspected to be Coscinoptycha improbana (Australian guava 340 

moth)), a Harmonia axyridis (Harlequin ladybird beetle, first detected in NZ in 2016), and 341 

Abutilon theophrasti (Velvet leaf, the subject of a 2016 biosecurity incursion response in NZ). 342 
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 343 

Users suggested an identification for 63.9% of the observations they submitted. By the end of 344 

the case studies, the iNaturalist NZ community had provided identifications for 79.4% of the 345 

observations that had been forwarded to iNaturalist NZ. Comments were made in addition to 346 

identifications on 17.5% of these observations and 2.2% received comments from iNaturalist NZ 347 

users but no identification. In cases where the iNaturalist NZ community moderated an 348 

identification provided by the user, this was confirmed 86.0% of the time and corrected or 349 

improved 14% of the time. Of those observations that received an identification, more than half 350 

(57.3%) of observations submitted received their first identification by iNaturalist NZ within one 351 

hour of submission and 95.4% of observations within 24 hours (Figure 4). Many (34.6%) of 352 

observations forwarded to iNaturalist NZ received two or more identifications (Figure 5). Of the 353 

Find-A-Pest observations identified on iNaturalist NZ, their consensus (“community”) 354 

identifications were 85.6% at a species level, a further 7.8% at the subgenus or genus level, 355 

2.8% at the subfamily or family level, and the remaining 3.9% at higher taxonomic levels. 356 

 357 

There were 176 taxa recorded during the case studies using Find-A-Pest, 136 of which were 358 

identified to species or below. Of these, 54 were of high priority species selected by our partner 359 

institutions to include as species profile pages on the Find-A-Pest app as part of the different 360 

“content skins”. A majority of observations (56.1%) submitted by Find-A-Pest users were 361 

confirmed to be one these high priority pest species. Of the 176 unique taxa recorded, 147 362 

(representing 456 of the observations) could be unambiguously categorised as introduced or 363 

indigenous to New Zealand. Of these, 75.5% of the identified taxa, from 78.5% of the 364 

observations, were of introduced species that were already established in New Zealand.  365 

 366 

We manually assessed the identification accuracy of all Find-A-Pest observations submitted to 367 

and subsequently identified on iNaturalist NZ. The great majority (95.5%) were completely 368 

correct. Of those correctly identified observations, 92.9% were identified at the species level, 369 

5.0% at the genus level, and 1.2% at the subfamily or family level (the remainder were at higher 370 
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levels, usually due to low quality submitted photos). Of the incorrectly identified observations, 15 371 

were identifications correct at the genus level, but the species identifications given, while 372 

plausible, were not possible to confirm with the submitted photos. Another two observations had 373 

plausibly correct species or genus identifications with comments specifying that they could 374 

otherwise be relatives in another genus. One citizen identified observation was the wrong 375 

species in the correct genus (identified as Buddleja davidii but was another Buddleja species), 376 

and another was the wrong species in the correct tribe (identified as Carduus nutans but was 377 

another thistle, Cirsium vulgare). Importantly, only one observation had completely the wrong ID 378 

(a vegetative weed tentatively identified by one citizen identifier as Viola odorata but likely to be 379 

Petasites fragrans). 380 

 381 

Feedback from users 382 

The feedback survey was completed by 55 of the 74 people that submitted observations. Two 383 

responses were clearly attempts to obfuscate the purposes of the survey and were removed 384 

prior to summarising the results. The majority (71%) of respondents agreed/strongly agreed that 385 

Find-A-Pest was easy to use with 10% disagreeing with this statement and one individual 386 

strongly disagreeing (Figure 6). Most users (66%) agreed or strongly agreed that the ability to 387 

focus on pests relevant to their sector of interest or region was useful with 12% disagreeing with 388 

this statement (Figure 6). Similarly, 65% of users agreed/strongly agreed that Find-A-Pest was 389 

useful for learning about important pests (Figure 6). The ability to submit random observation of 390 

any species using the blue camera button deemed useful to 79% of respondents (Figure 7). 391 

Many respondents (64%) indicated they would not have submitted their observation to 392 

Biosecurity New Zealand if Find-A-Pest was not available (Figure 7). Feedback from Find-A-393 

Pest (via industry identifiers or the iNaturalist NZ community of identifiers) did encourage 54% 394 

of respondents to submit additional observations (Figure 7). Most (75%) of industry identifiers 395 

found the tools for processing observations in the Find-A-Pest identification systems to be 396 

suitable for their needs (Figure 7).  397 

 398 
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All of the six improvements suggested by the survey (see Supplementary material: Appendix A) 399 

were considered to be either essential or somewhat essential by at least 84% of respondents 400 

with three improvements having 98% support (Figure 8). The functionality deemed most 401 

essential was the ability to receive alerts via the app of new biosecurity incursions. The 402 

suggested improvement that had the highest non-essential rating (still thought non-essential by 403 

only 16% of respondents) was the ability to reply to comments on observations directly from 404 

within the Find-A-Pest app. 405 

 406 

Not all survey respondents completed the demographic section, however of those that did there 407 

was little ethnic diversity with 48 people identifying at NZ European or European and one as 408 

Māori (Figure 9). There was greater diversity in the age of respondents with relatively even 409 

participation between those aged 20 to 50 years and lower participation in older age cohorts 410 

(Figure 9). Most (84%) respondents had a tertiary qualification, with 34% working for a 411 

government agency, 28% within the primary sectors, 30% indicating a general interest in 412 

biosecurity and 12% identifying as self-employed (Figure 9). Most survey respondents did not 413 

live in a major urban centre with 50% from regional towns, 30% identifying as rural, and a 414 

combined 20% from Auckland, Wellington, and Christchurch (Figure 9). 415 

 416 

Discussion 417 

 418 

General surveillance is one of the various channels of intelligence gathering of the National 419 

Plant Protection Organisation (NPPO). To increase the scale (and potential success) of general 420 

surveillance without overwhelming NPPO resources requires the distribution of effort. Our 421 

approach to this is to incorporate citizens (via iNaturalist NZ) and industry representatives in the 422 

screening process for observations submitted. This approach reduced the number of false 423 

positives received by NPPO diagnosticians and an overall improvement in the quality of reports 424 

was achieved by targeting user attention via in-app factsheets. 425 

 426 
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Scale: Reducing the number of false positives received by an NPPO? 427 

Our screening approach was very successful and reduced the identification burden on the 428 

official diagnostic service of Biosecurity New Zealand to just 1.1% of observations submitted to 429 

Find-A-Pest. This differentiates us from most other mobile-phone-based general surveillance 430 

initiatives where citizen involvement is limited to the role of observers/reporters or a closed 431 

group of invited ‘experts’. We implemented a tiered approach where an open community of 432 

volunteer citizen identifiers (via iNaturalist NZ) screen low-risk reports of species known to be 433 

present in New Zealand. Such reports were submitted via the pest profile within Find-A-Pest, 434 

hence observers had self-identified an initial diagnosis that the citizen identifiers could then 435 

review. Such species profiles were included as educational material to improve user knowledge 436 

about current pests. Find-A-Pest identifiers were members of the primary sectors or regional 437 

councils with biosecurity training. They screened the unknown observations that were submitted 438 

from the generic camera button or potentially higher-risk observations submitted from a fact 439 

sheet of a species not present in New Zealand. iNaturalist NZ was critical to the success of this 440 

process. In particular, its open membership represents a broad and largely self-sustaining 441 

community of interest with experts in all domains of life, e.g., fungi, insects and plants, hence 442 

they provide expertise for the full range of observations submitted. Hence, they were an ideal 443 

partner to assist observers who have limited taxonomic knowledge or only knowledge in specific 444 

taxonomic domains that wanted to participate in biosecurity by reporting a broader range of 445 

potential threats. The iNaturalist NZ community self-moderates and thus a consensus of opinion 446 

can be reached amongst multiple observers. Furthermore, the open nature of the iNaturalist NZ 447 

platform with the contribution of comments and identification is an ideal method to gradually 448 

increase the collective identification skills of all participants. 449 

  450 

Citizen identifiers responded to observations very quickly with the majority of observations that 451 

received an identification doing so within 24 hours. The validation exercise indicated that 452 

accuracy was also high (95.5%) with only one observation indicating a completely wrong 453 

identification. However, identification errors on iNaturalist NZ are often discovered by others at a 454 
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future date and corrected by the user community over time. Hence, our identification error 455 

estimates from citizen identifiers here will be conservative and long-term future 456 

comments/identifications will flow from iNaturalist NZ into Find-A-Pest. Identification accuracy 457 

was impressive given that they were based solely on submitted images and that no original 458 

specimens were provided for analysis. The speed and accuracy of identifications underscored 459 

both the knowledge of the citizen identifiers and the skill of Find-A-Pest users that were 460 

supplying images suitable for a diagnosis. This can be difficult for small, obscure taxa, e.g., 461 

insects, however with time and encouragement it is hoped that regular users will improve their 462 

photography skills further allowing for an increase in the identification rate. In the few cases 463 

where citizen identification was uncertain it was either because species identification was not 464 

possible for an insect larval stage (https://inaturalist.nz/observations/25137030) or that the 465 

image did not illustrate a key diagnostic feature or was of insufficient quality 466 

(https://inaturalist.nz/observations/25927144). Hence, Find-A-Pest users would benefit from 467 

feedback through the app to encourage better image capture. 468 

 469 

Identifications were only provided by citizen identifiers for 79.4% of observations submitted. To 470 

achieve 100% coverage of identifications would therefore require some investment in additional 471 

diagnostic services, i.e., paid staff to identify observations not dealt with by citizen/industry 472 

identifiers. One potential long-term risk of incorporating citizen identifiers is fatigue whereby 473 

volunteers stop identifying observations as they feel their contribution is undervalued. We 474 

cannot ascertain the extent of this potential issue as part of our current project, however 475 

maintaining motivation and avoiding volunteer fatigue is a known risk for citizen-based projects 476 

(Deutsch and Ruiz-Córdova 2015). Despite this we note that iNaturalist NZ has been running 477 

since 2012 and has developed a large, sustained community of identifiers that are identifying 478 

without any explicit institutional encouragement or feedback. That’s not to say that Find-A-Pest 479 

would not get more engagement from identifiers if there was some form of encouragement. 480 

 481 

Improving the quality of general surveillance reporting 482 

https://inaturalist.nz/observations/25137030
https://inaturalist.nz/observations/25927144
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There are clear biases in the type of organisms that initiate the submission of a voluntary 483 

observation as part of biosecurity reporting. Organisms that are large, distinctive/colourful are 484 

known to be over reported (Caley et al. 2019), yet many biosecurity threats do not fit such 485 

categories. It may be possible to use these initial submissions of distinctive low priority species 486 

as a point of engagement that may result in longer-term interactions whereby a motivated group 487 

can be encouraged to report additional specific threats.  488 

Our approach to improve the quality of general surveillance reporting focussed on the provision 489 

of factsheets within Find-A-Pest that aim to focus the users’ attention on high priority invasive 490 

species. Factsheets included a mixture of high-priority pests species that are not present in New 491 

Zealand (e.g., species from Biosecurity New Zealand’s priority pest and disease list (Biosecurity 492 

New Zealand. 2019)), total control weeds from regional council pest management plans, and a 493 

range of relatively wide spread common pests that affect crops of primary industry stakeholders. 494 

The inclusion of the latter was to enhance user knowledge of current pests such that they could 495 

distinguish these from invasive species not currently present in New Zealand. Over time, 496 

knowledge gained, should reduce the false positive surveillance rate of reporting common 497 

existing pest species. Furthermore, encouraging such observations may identify new host 498 

associations or distributions that are relevant to other aspects of biosecurity, e.g., long-term 499 

pest management (Froud et al. 2008). The Find-A-Pest case studies included profiles of 233 500 

species. The majority (56.1%) of observations submitted during the case study period were 501 

species for which Find-A-Pest included a species profile. This suggests that our approach is 502 

effective at targeting user attention to species that are of most relevance to those that manage 503 

invasive species. Find-A-Pest does not currently include a messaging service to inform users 504 

about new invasive species threats in real-time. This functionality was ranked by users as an 505 

essential item for further development and is an obvious extension to the species profiles as a 506 

method for targeting user effort at high priority species. 507 

 508 

Promoting wide-spread adoption 509 
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A biosecurity team of 4.7 Million is the catch phrase of Biosecurity New Zealand’s current ten 510 

year strategy that wants all New Zealanders to do their bit for biosecurity (MPI 2016). Clearly 511 

the identification capacities within Find-A-Pest would be overwhelmed at such a scale, however 512 

greater participation is required to improve the odds that new organisms will be detected within 513 

the early stage of the invasion curve when eradication is possible. Past experience of general 514 

surveillance indicates that early detection does occur (Froud et al. 2008), but does not occur as 515 

frequently as we would like (Carnegie and Nahrung 2019). Looking forward, Find-A-Pest now 516 

needs to engage with behaviour change specialists to understand both the motivations that 517 

underpin general surveillance reporting. 518 

 519 

User feedback 520 

Survey respondents were generally supportive of Find-A-Pest with the majority agreeing or 521 

strongly agreeing with statements that the app was easy to use, useful for learning about pests, 522 

and that it was useful to focus on pests of interest to their region or sector. Being able to simply 523 

send random photos via the phone camera was seen as highly useful. The Find-A-Pest survey 524 

of respondents found that 54% indicated that feedback was influential and encouraged further 525 

reporting. Others have also found that feedback on the quality of citizen contributions and how 526 

such efforts contribute to project outcomes is an important motivational factor that influences 527 

on-going participation (Baruch et al. 2016). A more thorough survey of motivations after Find-A-528 

Pest has been operational for a longer period would be beneficial, however the work to date 529 

indicates that feedback is a potentially important motivator to users and further work should look 530 

to ascertain what type of feedback is most important to users.  531 

 532 

Case studies have shown that Find-A-Pest encourages wider and more engaged participation in 533 

biosecurity surveillance and that feedback is an important component when building 534 

engagement. This shows that Find-A-Pest has the potential to play an important complementary 535 

role to the hotline by providing an avenue to collect additional surveillance data. Most 536 

participants indicated that they would not have reported the observation directly to Biosecurity 537 
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NZ via the national pest and disease hotline. The survey did not explore the rationale for why 538 

people would not have reported in the absence of Find-A-Pest. In part, this may have resulted 539 

from the large number of pest plant observations that were of species already present in New 540 

Zealand but formally controlled by regional government agencies. Hence, observers submitting 541 

such records are providing excellent surveillance information, but this is not relevant to 542 

Biosecurity NZ that manage the national Pest and Disease Hotline.   543 

 544 

Conclusions 545 

General surveillance is an important component of any national surveillance system, however 546 

reports often occur once a species has established beyond the point where eradication is 547 

feasible. Improving the scale and quality of general surveillance reports is likely to improve 548 

options for eradication. Find-A-Pest is a new information and communication tool that 549 

incorporates citizens and industry representatives as both observers and identifiers of 550 

biosecurity threats. Our approach reduced the burden of identifying false positives by 551 

professional diagnosticians at the NPPO and encouraged reporting by observers that would not 552 

have engaged (for reasons as yet unknown) via existing communication channels. Our case 553 

studies have shown that our approach can increase the efficiency of general surveillance and 554 

over time may contribute to improved early detection as engagement builds. However, Find-A-555 

Pest will only result in improved general surveillance outcomes if there is strong engagement 556 

and uptake of the tool by users. This is often a challenge for new technologies – how to 557 

encourage adoption. The Behaviour Change Wheel developed by Michie et al. (2011) has been 558 

proposed by McLeod et al. (2015) as an appropriate behaviour change system that incorporates 559 

a Capability, Opportunity, Motivation - Behaviour (COM-B) approach to improve adoption of new 560 

biosecurity practices and thus achieve desired outcomes amongst communities of interest. We 561 

believe that there is benefit in applying such behaviour change science to ensure the long-term 562 

delivery of this tool results in strong engagement across a broad cross-section of target 563 

audiences. 564 

  565 
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 679 

Figure captions 680 

 681 

Figure 1. Screenshots from the Find-A-Pest app. The left screen shows part of the "content 682 

skin" highlighting the highest priority weeds in the Canterbury region of New Zealand. From this 683 

screen, users can also access galleries of the highest priority national and regional pests, and 684 

switch between different sectors that they have joined. The second screen from the left shows 685 

the top of the species profile page for the wetland weed, purple loosestrife (Lythrum salicaria). 686 

Second from right is the observation submission screen, in this example taking a photo of a 687 

suspected purple loosestrife plant after using the "Report This Pest" button from the species 688 

profile page. Users can select to use multiple photos and can either take photos or choose them 689 

from their photo library. The coordinates of observations can be obscured with the toggle switch 690 

to hide the exact location from public view if shared on iNaturalist NZ. The right screen is the 691 

Activity screen. Selecting an observation here displays a page with the identifications(s) and 692 

comment(s), sourced from iNaturalist NZ, Find-A-Pest identifiers, or Biosecurity NZ diagnostics 693 

staff (depending on the species). 694 

 695 

Figure 2. Overview of the components of the system designed by Cucumber (design and 696 

software company based in Tauranga, New Zealand) to run Find-A-Pest. API = Application 697 

Programming Interface, CMS = Content Management System, RDB = Relational Database, 698 

Keycloak is an authentication service that allows Find-A-Pest to anonymously store user 699 

credentials. 700 

 701 

Figure 3. Number of app units downloaded from the Apple store and number of active app 702 

installations from Android Play store during the case study period from 12 February to end of 703 

May 2019. For the Apple store this includes all first-time downloads of Find-A-Pest but does not 704 

include app updates, multiple downloads from the same Apple ID, and redownloads to the same 705 

device.  706 
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 707 

Figure 4. Time in hours before the first identification provided by iNaturalist NZ users. Most 708 

(95.4%) observations were identified in the first day, however the inset shows the extended 709 

identification tail with time in days to the first identification with Y-axis truncated to values ≤5% of 710 

observations.  711 

 712 

Figure 5. Percentage of observations with, Top) Number of identifications, and Bottom) Number 713 

of comments from iNaturalist NZ users. 714 

 715 

Figure 6. Percentage of respondents (total 54) that agree or disagree with the following 716 

statements. Q1) Do you find it useful that the app focuses on just the pests relevant to your 717 

region and area(s) of interest? Q2) The Find-A-Pest app was a useful way to learn about the 718 

most important pests to look for in your area and interests, and Q3) The Find-A-Pest app was 719 

easy to use. 720 

 721 

Figure 7. Percentage respondents indicating yes or no to the statements. Q1) Did you find the 722 

blue camera icon a useful and quick way to take a photo for anything you didn't know? 723 

(respondents 49), Q2) If Find-A-Pest wasn’t available, do you think you would have reported 724 

your observations via the Biosecurity New Zealand 0800 pest hot line? (respondents 52) Q3) 725 

Did the feedback you received via Find-A-Pest encourage you to make multiple reports? 726 

(respondents 48) Q4) Was the Find-A-Pest Identifier website suitable for you to process and 727 

identify the observations submitted from your sector? (respondents 18). 728 

 729 

Figure 8: Percentage of respondents who ranked the importance of the following potential 730 

developments of Find-A-Pest in the future as essential, somewhat essential or not essential. 731 

Q1) Instant identification suggestions using computer vision machine learning, Q2) Ability to 732 

reply to comments made by identifiers directly from the Find-A-Pest app, Q3) Alerts of new 733 

biosecurity incursions as notifications on your phone, Q4) News of biosecurity discoveries and 734 
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events relevant to your area and interests, Q5) See a map of all observations of pests made 735 

near you, and Q6) Automatic suggests of what to look for based on the current location of your 736 

phone 737 

 738 

Figure 9. Demographics of users that responded to survey. Respondents varied between 739 

question, age and ethnicity = 49, education, employment, and place of residence = 50.  740 

  741 
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Figure 1. 745 

 746 

 747 

Figure 2. 748 
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Figure 3. 750 
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Figure 4. 752 
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Figure 5. 755 
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Figure 6.   757 
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Figure 7. 761 
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Figure 8. 766 
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 768 

Figure 9. 769 
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Supplementary material 770 

Appendix A: Case studies 771 

 772 

A series of five case-studies of varying intensity was undertaken with different user groups 773 

between 12 February and 30 May. These were: 774 

 775 

Forestry 776 

Forestry case studies included communications targeted at range of different participants within 777 

the industry. All members of the New Zealand Forest Biosecurity Committee (FBC) received an 778 

email with accompanying Find-A-Pest ‘how to guide’. A Find-A-Pest tutorial that explained the 779 

tool and provided an identification workshop with example pests and pathogens was delivered 780 

to the FBC annual workshop. All coordinators of the PineNet, forest biosecurity network was 781 

emailed an introductory letter and the ‘how to guide’ to pass on to their members. These emails 782 

were then followed up by an in-person phone call to answer questions. All branch secretaries of 783 

the New Zealand Farm Forestry Association received a postal letter with the ‘how to guide’. Half 784 

of the branches were selected at random for follow up phone calls with a in person visit to a 785 

weekend field day of the North Canterbury branch of the society to discuss Find-A-Pest. The 786 

app was also profiled in the February newsletter of the NZ Farm Forestry Association. Finally, 787 

all forestry offices receiving the NZ Farm Owners Association (NZFOA, corporate forestry 788 

companies) received two copies of the ‘how to guide’ as part of the March NZFOA newsletter 789 

mail out.  790 

 791 

Kiwifruit 792 

 793 

The case study was run by Kiwifruit Vine Health (KVH) that is an industry body responsible for 794 

biosecurity for the kiwifruit industry in New Zealand. As part of the case study KVH undertook 795 

the following activities. An article highlighting Find-A-Pest was emailed to 2500 growers in 796 

February. Find-A-Pest was highlighted in the kiwifruit industry magazine in the April issue. A 9-797 
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minute podcast promoted Find-A-Pest to KVH members. The ‘how to guide’ was emailed to the 798 

Zespri Orchard Productivity staff that provide advice to growers. Find-A-Pest information was 799 

emailed to KiwiNet members that are biosecurity champions within the industry. Lastly the ‘how 800 

to guide’ with Find-A-Pest information was emailed to post harvest growers services staff that 801 

provide advice to parts of the kiwifruit industry.  802 

 803 

Northland Regional Council 804 

Northland Regional Council biosecurity staff were involved in the co-design of Find-A-Pest and 805 

invited to test out the app during the case study period. Unanticipated staff changes at the 806 

council during this time reduced the level of council involvement in Find-A-Pest testing. 807 

Northland Regional Council connected us with Reconnecting Northland, a community group 808 

focused connecting the land, the people, and their wellbeing. Reconnecting Northland works 809 

with nature-focused community groups throughout Northland to facilitate nature restoration. Two 810 

emails about Find-A-Pest were sent out by Reconnecting Northland ecologist Gary Bramley to 811 

all participating community groups, one before and one after their West Coast Hui (meeting) on 812 

1 April. One of us (JJS) also presented Find-A-Pest at the West Coast Hui, generously hosted 813 

by the Omanaia Marae in Hokianga Harbor. There were 35 people in attendance, plus 814 

additional members of the marae that joined throughout the day. This included staff and 815 

governance from Reconnecting Northland, staff from Northland Regional Council and 816 

Department of Conservation, local community members, staff from Unitec (an Auckland-based 817 

university), and various iwi representatives. Gary was also provided with Find-A-Pest pamphlets 818 

to distribute to community groups. 819 

 820 

Auckland Council  821 

 822 

A small-scale case study was run in Auckland where the ‘how to guide’ was distributed to staff 823 

from the biodiversity and parks groups that evaluated Find-A-Pest. It was also demonstrated at 824 

the councils February Pest Liaison Group meeting where the ‘how to guide’ was distributed to 825 
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participants that included, council staff, council contractors and consultants that work in the 826 

areas of biodiversity and biosecurity, and representatives from a wide range of community 827 

groups.   828 

 829 

Southland Regional Council 830 

The case study run in collaboration with Environment Southland (the Southland Regional 831 

Council) was focused on a community group on Stewart Island (Rakiura), the Stewart Island 832 

Rakiura Community Environment Trust (SIRCET). This trust has for many years led indigenous 833 

vegetation restoration and pest and weed control in and around Oban, the only town on Stewart 834 

Island. The SIRCET and the wider Oban community were suggested by Environment Southland 835 

as a suitable small community in which to trial Find-A-Pest. We worked with SIRCET pest 836 

manager Willie Gamble to engage with SIRCET members and the wider Oban community. This 837 

included two visits by Find-A-Pest project members to demonstrate the Find-A-Pest app and 838 

identifier web tool to Willie and SIRCET members, and regular video conferences and emails 839 

between with Willie to coordinate activities and respond to feedback. Willie thoroughly tested 840 

the app and encouraged SIRCET volunteers to use the app. This was done in person at 841 

SIRCET’s community events, in hard copy with our printed pamphlets, and via their Facebook 842 

page and email list. We also posted a story on Find-A-Pest in the Stewart Island News 843 

(community newspaper), introducing Find-A-Pest and advertising a Find-A-Pest community 844 

event and BBQ (held on 27 April). Willie also tested out Find-A-Pest with approximately 20 845 

students of Oban’s Halfmoon Bay School.  846 

 847 

Feedback survey 848 

 849 

Every user of Find-A-Pest that submitted one or more observations during the study period was 850 

sent an email asking them to participate in a post case study feedback questionnaire. 851 

Participants used survey monkey to participate in the questionnaire (see below) with a follow-up 852 

email to all participants thanking those that had already participated and reminding others that 853 
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the survey was closing soon. Data was processed by the authors, individual responses were 854 

anonymous unless the participant chose to disclose their email address to receive additional 855 

feedback.  856 

 857 

 858 

Questionnaire 859 

1. Do you find it useful that the app focuses on just the pests relevant to your region and 860 

area(s) of interest? 861 

2. The Find-A-Pest app a useful way to learn about the most important pests to look for in 862 

your area and interests? 863 

3. The Find-A-Pest app easy to use? 864 

4. Did you find the blue camera icon a useful and quick way to take a photo for anything 865 

you didn’t know? (yes/no) 866 

5. New features are planned for Find-A-Pest. We're interested in which you think are most 867 

important. 868 

a. Instant identification suggestions using computer vision machine learning 869 

b. Ability to reply to comments made by identifiers directly from the Find-A-Pest app 870 

c. Alerts of new biosecurity incursions as notifications on your phone 871 

d. News of biosecurity discoveries and events relevant to your area and interests 872 

e. See a map of all observations of pests made near you  873 

f. Automatic suggests of what to look for based on the current location of your 874 

phone. 875 

6. Did you encounter any bugs in the app (crashes, malfunctioning features)? If so please 876 

describe the issue and please include as much information about your phone and its 877 

operating system as you can (e.g., iPhone SE with iOS 12). 878 

7. If Find-A-Pest wasn’t available, do you think you would have reported your observations 879 

via the Biosecurity New Zealand 0800 pest hot line? (yes/no). 880 
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8. Did the feedback you received via Find-A-Pest encourage you to make multiple reports? 881 

(yes/no) 882 

9. Were you invited to be a Find-A-Pest identifier (Yes/No)  883 

a. If ‘yes’, was the Find-A-Pest Identifier website suitable for you to process and 884 

identify the observations submitted from your sector? 885 

b. How could the Find-A-Pest Identifier website be improved to make it more 886 

efficient to process observations? 887 

10. Demographic questions 888 

a. Age 889 

b. Ethnicity 890 

c. Highest level of education 891 

d. Where do you live. 892 

e. What area of employment describes your job. 893 

 894 

Notes: 895 

• Participants were asked to assess questions 1 to 3 on a scale from strongly agree, 896 

agree, neutral, disagree, or strongly disagree 897 

• Participants were asked to assess each item in question 5 as essential, somewhat 898 

essential, or not at all essential. 899 

• Two survey responses were removed as they were clearly malicious in intent with 100% 900 

negative assessments, no specific comments that might have indicated a genuine desire 901 

to provide feedback, and demographic responses that were illogical and designed to 902 

obfuscate the survey. 903 


